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THE SCHEME FOR , A  COLLEGE AT 

‘ IURTOU’M. 
~ :WE have awaited with some curiosity the  ebb- 
tide in the flood of enthusiasm that has been Ict 
loose over the  project of a College at Kartounl 
-would the voice of common sense ever  make 
itself heard above the hurrahs of excited stock- 
brokers and the  shouts of the man in  the streets 
generally? 

. It is  cheering. to notice  that some whisper  of 
. sanity is beginnlng to  be echoed from here  and 

there, which doubtless will grow stronger before 
long as the testimony of travellers, who are 
familiar with. the country is more openly  voiced. 

To those who know the Soudan, there is some- 
thing inexpressibly funny in  the idea of a 
(( College ” iirith “ Fuzzy-~vuzzy ” running, about  .in 
it. ’ A good Board school (in process of time) 
would hit.  the  ,mark  much nearer, but quite a 
generation of  well conducted Infant schools is 
required to pave the way for  that. ’ 

That  the College ” will be built, goes without 
sayi,ng, for ‘th’ere is  much capital to be expended, 
ahong architects, engineers, contractors, and SO 
forth; but  after that is over, the College built, 
opened, and “ filled to  the lip on the opening 
dqy,;’ as,the,.newspapers Very rightly predict, there 
will ., come ’the Second day,,, yhen the . simple , 

savageri  %ll’.h‘ave dispersed  to their ’ olvn’  airoca- 
tions and the  .professors. will sit- lonely in their 
marble halls-it may then, perhaps, be borne in 
upon them, and  through  them upon the projectors 
of the scheme, that a mistake  has been made and 
that they; will have to ,  (( beg$ with shame to 
take, a ’ lower place,” as hasi happened before, 
many a time .in the world’s ,history-and particu- 
larly in the history of Egypt. ‘ 

The. first- neaessity. for instruction is. to have 
some  one to teach. The  population of the whole 
of Egypt ‘is under ‘nine millions: ,In the Soudan, 
the few thousands who were scattered over that 
country-are gone. They  are utterly, swept away- 
never to return, and  ,their pl,ace will  know them  no 
more. There is no  one left of an age to profit 
by a College,” who .is not pressingly needed to 
supply, the daily wants and  keep life itself  ;going. 
Th‘e’  only hope for: (( Misr-Land of Darkness 
the only hope ,lies in the educating of all the 
very  young children that can  be got together, and 
especially of ,the girl-children, for, as all ‘Oriental- 
ists know, nothing will be done , i n  the  East until 
the women-children are educated, and to begin 
anything on lines. that must repeat the pitiable 
failure of India, is absolute lunacy. 

All people should remember-what all arche- 
ologists’ know-and ‘ that is, that  the ’ system Of 
teaching  males only (replacing  that of general 
education), was. invented only some.fe\v thousand 
Years ago, and  Egypt  began to go steadily down- 
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